Camp Berry 2022 Merit Badges, Locations, Prerequisites, and Extra Info

Shooting Sports

Outdoor Skills

Action Archery

Art/Animation

BP Archery

Basketry

Shotgun

Indian Lore/Signs,
Signals, and Codes

Rifle

Leatherwork

Camping

Painting

Cooking

(Garage) Welding
Eagle Trail

Citizenship in the Nation

Pioneering

Citizenship in the World

Wilderness Survival

Communications

The Survivalist Program
(Camping/Wilderness
Survival/
Backpacking/Exploring)

Health and Safety

Emergency Preparedness

First Aid

Lifesaving
Swimming

Technology

BP Swim

Chess
Digital Technology

(Boat Docks) Canoeing

Eco Con

Archaeology

Archery

Fishing

Aquatics (Pool)

Handicraft (Boyd)

Electronics

Kayaking

Moviemaking

Astronomy/Space Ex

Programming

Environmental Science

Robotics

Forestry

Business
Education

Animal Science
Nature

Salesmanship
Entrepreneurship

Sports Area

Cycling

Reptile and Amphibian Study

Game Design

ATV

ATV

Golf

Tower

Climbing

Sports

PLEASE READ THE DESCRIPTIONS OF THE AREAS IN WHICH YOUR SCOUTS WILL
PARTICIPATE. THERE MAY BE IMPORTANT PREREQUISITES OR OTHER INFORMATION
NEEDED TO SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETE AND EARN THE BADGE.
ATV

Location: ATV course (West Berry, just past Fort TiWoBeWeb)
Badges and Prereqs: *not a BSA merit badge
ATV

Completed ATV form with parent signature

**Participants will need to bring long pants, long sleeves, and closed-toed
shoes that cover the ankles
The ATV staff is trained and qualified to teach the program in this area. All
Scouts aged 14 years and older have the opportunity to take part in our now5-year-old program. There is no merit badge with this session, so both Scouts
(and adults) can participate for multiple years! Adults are welcome to join as
long as there are available spots.
AQUATICS

Location: Pool and Lake of the Pines (indicated above)
Badges and Prereqs:
Lifesaving

Bring “street clothes” to practice swimming rescues for Req. 9

Swimming

N/A

Canoeing

Must be a BSA swimmer (can complete on Sunday arrival)

Kayaking

Must be a BSA swimmer (can complete on Sunday arrival)

The Aquatics Director is NCS certified and the staff are Lifeguard trained as well
as CPR/AED trained. The Aquatics area uses Camp Berry’s pool and Lake of the
Pines. On top of these merit badges the aquatics staff will also be facilitating the
mile swim and polar bear when available. If you plan to participate in any of
these merit badges please bring the appropriate swimwear and complete the
swim test on Sunday when you arrive.
BADEN
POWELL
PROGRAM

Location: Activity field behind the Health Lodge
Badges and Prereqs: *these badges are offered in the afternoon
Archery*

N/A

Swimming*

N/A

The area director is NCS certified in Outdoor Skills and is Leave No Trace
Trained. This program is three hours long and will take place during the first
three sessions between breakfast and lunch, and is open to any Scout attending
camp for the first time. Baden Powell Scouts will learn to tie up to eight essential
knots, whip and fuse rope, handle fire, use knives and hatchets, and cut and
shave wood. The staff will teach basic first aid, but not in the form of the First
Aid merit badge. Baden Powell Scouts will also address rank requirements from
Scout to First Class, and will be participating in a 5-mile hike and cooking a
meal at the Fort. Please bring necessary gear for a hike (shoes, jacket, water).

BUSINESS
EDUCATION

Location: Scoutmaster Circle (in front of the Trading Post)
Badges and Prereqs:
Entrepreneurship Req. 3 - Identify and interview an individual who has
started a business. Learn about this person’s educational
background, early work experiences, where the idea for the
business came from, and what was involved in starting the
business. Find out how the entrepreneur raised the capital
(money) to start the business, examples of successes and
challenges faced, and how the business is currently doing
(if applicable). Discuss with your counselor what you have
learned.
Salesmanship

Req. 5 - . Do ONE of the following and keep a record (cost
sheet). Use the sales techniques you have learned, and
share your experience with your counselor: (a) Help your
unit raise funds through sales of merchandise or tickets to a
Scout event. (b) Sell your services such as lawn raking or
mowing, pet watching, dog walking, snow shoveling, and
car washing to your neighbors. Follow up after the service
has been completed and determine the customer’s
satisfaction. (c) Earn money through retail selling.

Our new Career Technical Area will include merit badges specific to certain
careers, and will be rotated yearly.
ECOLOGY AND
CONSERVATION

Location: Nature Center (West Berry)
Badges and Prereqs: none for Env. Sci., Forestry, Animal Science or Nature
Astronomy
/Space Ex.

Merit badge fee for Space Exploration kit

Reptile and
Amphibian
Study

Req. 8a - Maintain one or more reptiles or amphibians for at
least a month. Record food accepted, eating methods, changes in
coloration, shedding of skins, and general habits; or keep the
eggs of a reptile from the time of laying until hatching; or keep
the eggs of an amphibian from the time of laying until their
transformation into tadpoles (frogs) or larvae (salamanders).
Whichever you choose, keep records of and report to your
counselor how you cared for your animal/eggs/larvae to include
lighting, habitat, temperature and humidity maintenance, and
any veterinary care requirements.

The Ecology Director is NCS and Leave No Trace certified. Please note that this
area is approximately 8-10 minutes away by foot from the main area of Camp
Berry. Staff are understanding, but be considerate of their limited time.
EAGLE TRAIL

Location: Howard Lodge
Badges and Prereqs:

Communication

Req. 5 - Attend a public meeting (city council, school
board, debate) approved by your counselor where several
points of view are given on a single issue. Practice active
listening skills and take careful notes of each point of
view. Prepare an objective report that includes all points of
view that were expressed, and share this with your
counselor.
Req. 8 - Plan a troop or crew court of honor, campfire
program, or interfaith worship service. Have the patrol
leaders’ council approve it, then write the script and
prepare the program. Serve as master of ceremonies.

Cit. in the Nation

Req. 2 - Complete two of the requirements a-d
Req. 3 - Watch the national evening news five days in a
row OR read the front page of a major daily newspaper
five days in a row. Discuss the national issues you learned
about with your counselor. Choose one of the issues and
explain how it affects you and your family.

Cit. in the World

Req 7d and 7e are optional (need to complete two of the
requirements a-e)

These are all badges required to become an Eagle Scout.
HANDICRAFT

Location: Boyd Pavilion (Welding is in the Garage near shooting sports)
Badges and Prereqs: none for Basketry, Leatherwork, or Painting
Archaeology

Bring a “significant family artifact/heirloom” to discuss (7b)

Art/Animation

Art Req. 6 - Visit a museum, art exhibit, art gallery, artists’
co-op, or artist’s workshop. Find out about the art displayed
or created there. Discuss what you learn with your counselor.
Animation Req. 4 - (a) Tour an animation studio or a
business where animation is used, either in person, via video,
or via the Internet. Share what you have learned with your
counselor. (b) Discuss with your counselor how animation
might be used in the future to make your life more enjoyable
and productive.

Indian Lore/
Signs, Signals,
and Codes

Indian Lore Req. 3d is optional (need to complete two of the
requirements a-d)

Welding

Participants must have jeans and boots

Note that Art and Animation are being taught together in one session, as well as
Indian Lore and Signs, Signals, and Codes.
HEALTH AND

Location: Gardner Pavilion

SAFETY

Badges and Prereqs:
Emergency
Preparedness

Req. 1 - Earn the First Aid merit badge. [can be taken
concurrently as long as it is earned by the end of the week]

First Aid

Req. 5a is optional (need to complete either a or b)

This returning area is focusing on badges related to Health and Safety.
OUTDOOR
SKILLS

Location: Activity field behind the Health Lodge
Badges and Prereqs:
Camping

Req. 7b - Pack your own gear and your share of the patrol
equipment and food for proper carrying.
Req. 8d can be completed in the troop’s campsite.
Req. 9 - Show experience in camping

Cooking

Req. 4 - Cooking at home.

Wilderness
Survival

Req. 5 - Put together a personal survival kit and explain how
each item in it could be useful.

The Outdoor Skills area director is NCS and Leave No Trace trained. Note that
Pioneering is two sessions long and the Survivalist/Adventurer Program is three
sessions long in the afternoon and includes Camping, Wilderness Survival,
Backpacking, and Exploration merit badges, and will include prerequisites for
those individual badges.
SHOOTING
SPORTS

Location: Archery, Shotgun, and Rifle ranges
Badges and Prereqs:
Action Archery

Earn Archery merit badge

Archery

Merit badge fee

Rifle

14+ age requirement, merit badge fee

Shotgun

14+ age requirement, merit badge fee

The three shooting sports staff are all NCS certified and we will always have at
least one NRA-certified Range Safety Officer present. Action Archery does not
earn a BSA merit badge but is a multi-year program to which Scouts are
encouraged to return.
SPORTS AREA

Location: fitness area near Seneca Sam
Badges and Prereqs: none for Cycling, Game Design, or Golf
Sports

Req. 4 & 5

Please bring a bike and golf clubs if you have them.

TECHNOLOGY
CENTER

Location: training center (inside or back porch) next to the office
Badges and Prereqs:
Digital
Technology

Earn the Cyber Chip*

Moviemaking

Bring a camera with video capabilities

Programming

Earn the Cyber Chip*

Robotics

Merit badge fee

Please note that Scouts without a Cyber Chip prior to arrival at camp will be
asked to not attend Digital Technology or Programming, as we will not be
offering a Cyber Chip class. Note also the same consequence for those that do
not have a video-capable camera for Moviemaking.
THE TOWER

Location: Climbing Tower
Badges and Prereqs:
Climbing

Sturdy shoes

The Climbing Director is NCS certified in COPE and Climbing. Climb On
Safely Training will be offered for adults during the week.

If you have any questions about any of these Program Areas or Merit badges, please
contact one of the people below:
Jammie Jones, Camp Director
Phone Number: 419-619-2740
Email:jjones12298@gmail.com
Aaron Bennett, Program Director
Phone number: 419-549-0609
Email: bennettaaron23@gmail.com
Megan Gardner, Camp/Program Director
Phone Number: 651-206-1170
Email: mgardner0614@gmail.com

Finally, thank you so much for choosing Camp Berry for your 2022 summer camp!

